
TABLE S.-Selected characteristics of persons approved for 
APED and AR in 1962 

Ch8ract43rIstic APTD 

Number in sample ____________________________________ 1.861 

Percent: 
MlUlld _------_--------__------------------------- 28 
Wldowed.---.-.-.-----.-.--.---.----.---.--.------- 18 
Divorced or~parated-..-----.--------------------- 
Coufbd to home ___________________________________ E 
Need help outside home. _ ______________________ ____ 18 
Received rehabilitation services _______________ ._____ 7 

I 

AB 

558 

41 

:; 
8 

45 
26 

These comparisons suggest that, in general, 
blind recipients of public assistance who are 
under age 65 resemble other disabled persons 
receiving public assistance but have a somewhat 
more normal family life and receive somewhat 
more help from society. 

A comparison of the AB and APTD recipient 
rates since 1950 also suggests that our economic 
and social system has marshaled more resources 
to help solve the economic problems of the blind 

than those of other disabled persons. The ratio 
of AB recipients to the total population has 
declined from 10 per 10,000 aged 18 or over in 
1958 to 8 per 10,000 in 1965. This decline has 
virtually coincided with the rise in disability in- 
surance benefits, which were introduced in mid- 
1957. 

The APTD recipient rate rose steadily from 1 
per 1,000 persons aged 18-64 in 1950 to more than 
5 per 1,000 in 1965, and the introduction of dis- 
ability insurance benefits did not alter this trend. 
Disability insurance would thus appear to be 
more effective in meeting the needs of the blind 
than those of other disabled persons; perhaps the 
criteria for qualification are less stringent for the 
blind. Regardless of whether disability insurance 
is the major factor, these figures suggest either 
that blindness is decreasing or that society is 
increasingly providing for it in ways ot’her than 
public assistance to a much greater extent than 
for other forms of disability. 

Notes and Brief Reports 

Special Awards to Persons 

72 and Over, Oct.-Dec. 1966” 

During October-December 1966, the Social 
Security Administration awarded special bene- 
fits to about three-fourths of a million persons 
aged 72 and over who at the time of award did 
not qualify for OASDHI monthly cash benefits 
under the regular or transitional insured-status 
provisions of the Social Security Act.’ These 
benefits were authorized by the Tax Adjustment 

*Prepared by William T. Rabin, Division of Statistics, 
Offlce of Research and Statistics. 

1 For regular insured status, a person must have at 
least 1 quarter of coverage for each year elapsing after 
1950 and before the attainment of age 65 (age 62 for a 
woman) ; generally, a minimum of 6 quarters is required. 
The transitional insured-status provision reduces to 3 
quarters the minimum quarter-of-coverage requirement 
for persons aged 72 and over. 

Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-368) and were first 
payable for October 1966. The purpose of this 
legislation was to establish for persons aged 72 and 
over uninsured under the social security program 
a minimum income of $35.00 ($52.50 for a married 
couple) monthly (except as affected by the re- 
ceipt of a public assistance payment or govern- 
ment, pension). These special beneficiaries are 
persons without substantial past employment or 
with past employment in activities not covered 
under the Social Security Act. 

ELlGl6lUlY 

Any person aged 72 or over is eligible for these 
special benefits if he meets several additional re- 
quirements : (1) residence in one of the 50 States 
or the District of Columbia; (2) United States 
citizenship; or (3) continuous residence in the 
United States for the B-year period immediately 
preceding the month in which he files an applica- 
tion for special benefits, if he is an alien lawfully 
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admitted to the United States for permanent 
residence. In addition, persons attaining age 72 
after 1967 must also have at least 3 quarters of 
coverage for each calendar year elapsing after 
1966 and before the year of attainment of age 72. 
Thus, a person reaching age 72 in 1970, for 
example, would need 9 quarters of coverage. 

AMOUNT OF BENEFITS AND OFFSETS 

The law provides a special “primary” benefit 
of $35.00 a month to each eligible individual and 
a special “wife’s” benefit of $17.50, if both hus- 
band and wife are eligible for the special benefits 
at the same time. h married woman could be 
eligible for a special benefit of $35.00 if at the 
time of award her husband is not eligible-either 
because he has not yet reached age 72 or for some 
other reason. The married woman’s benefit would 
be reduced to $17.50, however, when her husband 
became eligible even if an actual award to the 
husband had not yet been made. 

The special benefits payable to an individual 
and his wife for any month may be either partly 
or completely offset by the amount of a govern- 
ment pension either person was receiving or was 
eligible to receive for that month. If the pension 
is more than the amount of the special benefit, 
the benefit is withheld completely. The special 
benefits are also withheld completely for any 
month in which the individual or his wife are 
public assistance recipients, regardless of the 
amount of the public assistance payment. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF SPECIAL BENEFlClARlES 

Not all of the 749,000 special benefit awards 
resulted in actual payments. More than 10 per- 
cent, were either partly or completely offset by 
government pensions, and 9 out of 10 of these 
were completely offset. about 5 percent of the 
special benefit awards were made to persons who 
were receiving public assistance, and their pay- 
ments were therefore completely withheld. The 
remaining 55 percent of the awards-nearly 
640,0W--were payable in full, mostly as special 
primary benetits. *4 few-about, 18,000-were 
payable as special wife’s benefits. 

TABLE l.-Special benefit awards for persons aged 72 and 
over, by type of benefit and payment status at time of 
award, October-December 1966 

Payment status 

l---- I- 
AU awards _____._.. 743.6 100.0 

~__ 
Awards without offset.. 637.8 35.2 
Awards with govern- 

ment pensionoffset. 75.6 10.1 
Put offset _._.___.... 4.3 .6 
Complete offset...... 71.0 9.5 

Awards with complete 
offset because of 
public assistance. _. 35.0 4.7 

619.8 

71.9 
4.8 

67.1 

34.3 

-___ 

Xl.0 23.1 
-___ 
35.4 13.4 

9.9 4.0 

9:; 
(‘1 

3.9 

4.7 .7 

Per- 
ant 
of 

;ota1 

- 

LOO.0 

79.8 

17.3 
.2 

17.1 

3.0 
- 

1 Less than 50 benefits. 

More than 275,000 of the special age-72 benefit 
awards (97 percent of the tot,al) were special 
primary benefits. Only about 23,000 were special 
wife’s benefits. In most cases of special wife’s 
awards, the husbands were simultanously awarded 
primary benefits. In only about 300 inst,ances 
were the husbands not yet awarded the special 
benefits for which they were eligible. 

Women were the recipients of nearly 83 per- 
cent of special age-72 benefit awards and almost 
80 percent of all special primary benefits. The 
relatively small number of women receiving spe- 
cial wife’s benefits indicates that most of the 
women recipients were widows or had never been 
married. Thus, widows and unmarried women 
seem to be the chief beneficiaries of the special 
age-72 benefit legislation. 

Nonwhite recipients of the special age-72 bene- 
fit awards were relatively few-about 28,000 or 
3.7 percent of the t,otal. By contrast, in 1965 

TABLE 2.-Special benefit awards for persons aged 72 and 
over, by type of benefit and race and sex of beneficiary, 
October-December 1966 

All rwes 

All special benefits. 

Men.--- ____..___.. 
Women-.., -.--.--.. 

White Nonwhite 

N”zber Per- 

pd;J- ;il 

_____ 

720.6 96.3 
_____ 

123.9 94.4 
596.7 96.7 

28.0 1 3.7 

7.4 5.6 
20.6 3.3 

27.4 3.8 
7.4 5.6 

20.0 3.4 
.7 2.9 
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